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The fifth annual convention of the 
Association! of School Trustees of thé 
Province of Alfcerta fa now in pro
gress here. The mornthg 'and after
noon sessions were devoted to serious 
business papers on manual training tn 
rural schools, teaching »f agriculture 
and kindred subjects being- discussed. 
In 'the evening a concert was giveij 
by the pupils and teachers of the

aiWi-irtutiaiiiV!CE-f8ESI6ENT WHYTE HOTELMEN Will STOPhas always .been _djfliculty in keeping 
up the rbodhèâ, owing to the heavy 
rainfall. The failing water carries 
away the material of the embankment, 
the rails sink slightly on one side or 
the other, and It becomes impossible 

Railway Company Contemplate 380 to operate trains at high speed.
Miles of New Line, 100 Miles'of) Jn order to guard against this tnou- 
Doulbe Track ami 40 of Sidings— b<e “ the future- !t ^ proposed to es- 

. New Direct Line From Edmonton tablish two huge stone crushers and 
to Swift Current to rock ballast hundreds of miles of

the track in the mountains and on
—:------- the coh,6t. The crushers will be set

i up in the quarries, and hundreds of
Winnipeg, Jan. 26 Wm. Whyte, train loads "of the ballasting will bè 

vice-president of the C. P. R., lias just out to the superintendents. A
returnèd to the city from Montreal,1 perfect permanent roadbed tmperyl- 
where he has been in conference with eus to rains' will thus be created. 
President Shaughnessy. His story of j The Double Track-
what work the company will do Uhl -ppe ioo miles of-double tracking 
1911 through the west is of much In- jvyjll be in several sections. The .most 
terest. As to the mileage which the) easterly portion will be that, between 
company will add to its system this port William and Port Arthur. In 

-.year, Mr. Whyte said that the plans : Manitoba the work will be continued 
ieontcmp'.ated thè construction of 3S0j (0 Brandon. In Saskatchewan double 
miles ol new jjines, 100 miles of double track will be built both east and west 
tracking and additions to the existing fr-ojp Moose Jaw. East of. Moose Ja\V 
sidings of 46 miles. congestion is caused owing to the

The New Lines. fact that the trains from the Soo line
Of the^new lines .to, be constructed run onto the main line at Pasqua, 

-the most importantes that tor be built seven imiles from Moose Jaw. This 
north and south from Swift Current, difficulty will be overcome by the co*n- 
'. Ten or twelve yearSi ago, said Mr. struction of the double track between 
Whyte, “if some one had told me that the two points. The same congestion 
the time would come when large ship- Would occur in future years west of 
ments of wheat would be made from Moose Jaw through the construction 
Swift Current, I would have said that <,f the m#w branch line to the south- 
h« was a fit subject for the asylum. west To avoid this and to provide 
Yet this year we carried from that better facilities at the present time, 
point over half a million bushels.” the company will this year double 

In all there will be built this year jj,rack the llrie for a dietance of 16 
SO miles of track through the Swift mlIes west of Mooae Jaw- 
Current country, forty-five miles to The old Manitoba and Northwest- 
the southeast and thirty-five miles to ern road running through Yorkton 
the northwest. No statement was will in future years be the main line 
made by the vice-president with ref- £rom Winnipeg to Edmonton. At 
erence to the ultimate destination of present time the steel on the line 
these new lines. It is said, however, light This summer this will be 
that this new road will be, not a mere changed. Heavy eighty-five pound 
local line, but one of much import- ateel Will*be laid' for 168 miles and 
Cnee. The road which will be built to fnuch balasting, etc., will be done, 
tho northwest will make a direct rnaiHrur t’hp rnpvr pong Vila nf nor.

DISTRICT NEWS Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Saw/jiiTJs

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws mammëred and gumm
ed, and «all sawmill repairs,

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Pfione 2312, E: '.rmmt/o.V

LICENSE VIOLATIONS
mises, we 
it in case

At Annual Meeting Licensed Vietn- 
nlles’ À sedation Place Themselves 
on Record as Opposed to Violations 
of Law.

Nichols Bros

It now has three grocery stores and a 
hardware, and two restaurants. The 
hotel is not finished yet. It is said 
it will cost $22,000 when finished.

Lamerton, Jan. 24.
EDMONTON DISTRIBUTING CO

L MITEDsave your 
we stand 
back. Manufacturers’ Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for iCatnloyr re

structurai and Bridge Steel, W ro tight Iron Castings. 
SPECIAL TO MUNICIPALITIES—W RITE FOR PRICES 

on supplies for sewage and waterwork s installations. 
SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS.

Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves ahd Fittings.
PHONE 2413 EDMONTON 205 WINDSOR BLOCK.

-L. E. Goodridge,

-C. H. Belanger, Ed

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Royal Trust Co
3do.- "Thë verdict wAa ia favor of 
Henry/ the real estate agent, for $75 
with costs on fhe small debt scale.

/This decision is an important* one 
f</r real estate agents.

•J.'î:. Varley, of Calgary, for plain
tiff, and O'Brien hhd Knox, for de
fendant.

Wetaskiwin, Jan. <$6.:

Mont eal
Capital folly paid up 
Reserve fund.................

...................... .................................... .. 91,000,1*0©
......................................................................................91,000,000
Board of Directors:

Sir H. Montagu Allan ,
R. B. Angus.
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer
H. V. Meredith ; ^*7
Dacid Morrice 
Sir W. C- Macdonald 
Hon, R. Mackay 
A. Macnidr.
Jams Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy,, If.C.V.O 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

]C£ PROTECTOR
AU STOiun,

st storm and have 
d as you would lookr 
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ROOSEVELT V :
NO LONGER IS A POWERSCOTT. MONEY TO LOAN ON 

IMPROVED FARMS
Edmonton Agency— I

Bank of Montreal Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

Uta., June 23, 1910. 
-Winnipeg. Bulletin Neva Service.

The Town Hall at Scott is now
nearing completion and will be one 
of the finest In the west, outside the 
large cities. It is two stories, with 
full size basement, and is built df 
brick. The basement contains the 
steam heâtlhg plant and storage 
rooms. On the ground floor are 
rooms for the Town and Mounted Po
lice, three cells, tire hall, secretary's 
office, and council chamber. * The 
upper floor is wholly given oyer to 
public hall, purposes. The floor of the 
latter is polished maple, making one 
of the finest dance halls in the Pro
vince. The equipment consists of 
opera chairs and a full outfit of 
scenery. The hall cost over $10,606 
to build and equip.

A debenture issue of $6,000 has 
been approved for the construction of 
a municipal hospital. A neat and 
commodious building is proposed fo/ 
File benefit of the suffering in this

Elimination of Former President in 
New York State In Assured, Fol
lowing Meeting of Republican 
Committee. Personalities Indulged

lenekt from your Face 
Liter ag4 can recom- 
biavinK, driving to do 
ly days, 
kruly,,

G. E. STORY, MD. 
equest will give you 
ion of many other 
rice is $1.00. Agents 
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Canada.

new line of the Soo road. A *begin- 
tiing_ of the Soo connection has al
ready been made, the line being a 
branch from the existing line of the 
Soo in North Dakota.

From Moose Jaw there will be built 
a line running southwest. Thirty-five 
miles of the road will be built this 
year and it will eventually connect 
with the line from Weyburn to Leth
bridge.

New York, Jan. 26.—The elimina
tion of Colonel Theodore '.Roosevelt is 
an appreciable factor in" the politics 
of his native state.

This was the construction placed 
upon the action of the Republican 
state committee in selecting William 
Barnes, jr., 'the Albany boss, to" be

National Trust Company, LtdGRAND RAPIDS POWER
REACHES MONEY TO LOANCommissioner Bouillon Favors In

vestigations Looking To Location 
of site Nearer City. Market Pri
vileges Are Awarded.

The connection will not, how- --------— «
ON HIS TOUR

On improved Farm property at lowest current a'es 
Low Expense and no delay - '

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manage”

be made this yearever, .
On the line running west from Wey- far away, as. Grand Rapids for the 

burn work will be done this year and development of electric power for use 
twenty miles additional will be built, of the municipality was the opinion 
Fifty-one miles of this road have been expressed by Commissioner Bouillon 
built in the past two years. at Wednesday’s meeting of commis-

On the new line running northwest sioners,. ^hq; commissioner expressed 
from Betevan to Forward, 35 miles himself gs, girongly in favor of coit- 
wlll be built. ."** -7 ^ * 1,-1 “ """"
that .ttyis branch wflll itr#ce -tlto line 
from Weyburn to Lethbrfage’ at For
ward, but Mr. Whyte stated that it 
was uncertain whether Forward would

er Colleges In Dakota 
kviMxmsin, and Ohio 
—No\v Looking Over 
[ersitles.—Will Go On 
lid New York. in Saratogadefeated the “old guard1 

last September, will absolutely control J Comer Jasper Ave. and Firct street Edm* nt <n - ••

.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦U
I Jan. 24— Rev. George 
Bident of the Mount 
Kalgary, is in Toronto 
In a trip In behalf of 
pi College, at the re
tard of governors, ob- 
Ition about universities 
Canada and the United 
IT study lyylding and 
thods of ISÏfttern unl

it Is generally supposed tinuing investigations in the spring, 
With, a Vie*, I,4a locating a suitable 
site nearer -Edmonton, in accordance 
with the suggestions embodied in the 
Fielding report, thus saving more

New York state to the Republican 
national converting.et"

The vote taken showed that this 
Roosevelt strength in $he committee 
amounts to just five of the 38 mem
bers.

In accepting the chairmanship Bar
nes bitterly assailed Roosevelt by in
ference. He Headed for recognition 
of the fact that the "extent of the 
United States is sufficient for its peo
ple,” and declared "that unrest cannot

proV'irtceT Tftat à copy of this i-esolu- 
tioir be forwarded to the attorney gen
eral and that his co-operation be ask
ed in the carrying out of the said 
resolution.”

The seconlTis in a similar spirit:—■
“That the association do not ac

cept the membership of, nor will it 
harbor any licensee who is known to 
be a, habitual vtiolater of the law, and 
that the executive is hereby instruct
ed to take action in all such cases, and 
report them to the attorney general, 
and any member violating the liquor 
license law will be expelled by the 
association.”

To Stop Law Violation. afternoon by Hon.
“It will be my purpose,” said Mr.

Belanger, “to work for a realization 
pf the idea embodied in these resolu
tions.

“As an' association,, our effort for 
the coming year will continue to be 
along lines tending to eliminate un
lawful and -indefinable practice in con
nection with 'the hotel business.

“Our purpose will be to raise the mons last week, 
standard of ithe ‘hotel business t„ " 
where it belongs, alongside of every

AMBASSADOR BRYCE ON LOANS EL 8"
ON IMPROVED FARMS 

Advantageous Terms 
No commission; JUcwest expanses 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FWC'EP, F. G.
Edmonton.

Corner Jasper end Third St.
G. H. GOWAN, Itoi .il Manager.

sentative of the town on business 
connected with the by-laws. His mis
sion was eminently successful.

Constable Smith of the Mounted 
Police leaves about the first of Febru
ary for Regina to take examination 
for corporal’s stripes.

A- fire brigade is ntiw being organ
ized to take charge of the new equip
ment which consists of two chemical 
engines and a ladder truck.

Scott, Jan. 23.

THE FISHERIES MATTER

to iToroiuo he visited 
■sity of Ziakota, Grand 
ta, St. Faul, Wisconsin, 
Ohio and Golucbus. 
-, Kerby will visit the 
Toronto, and the1 col- 
with it. After seeing 

ies in Canada, he will

Members of, the “old guard”" while 
declining to be quoted, hinted that 
they considered that President Taft 
would have to fight for nomination 
next year against Robert M. La Foll- 

The latter. It is 
the canflidate for

Ottawa, Jan. 25—A return was pre
sented to the House of Commons this 

Mr. Brodeur, Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, giving 
the correspondence and regulations 
agreed " upon at Washington two 
weeks ago in connection with the 
final settlement of the North Atlantic 
fisheries disputes in Canada and the 

; United States. The regulations were 
announced in substance by Sir Alan 

| Aylesworth in his report to the Com- 
’ ’ "c. The outcome of the

to negotiations and the cordial relations 
between the representatives of the 

other necessary enterprise that meets 1 !wo countries in .dealing with this cen- 
the wants and servs the need of the tury-oid dispute is noted in the fol- 
public. lowing despatch sent by Ambassador

"To this end our united effort will BrS'ce to Earl Grey of January the

MILLET.
predicted, will be I 
the radicals, while Taft will have the

With
New York assuredly behind him, it 
was suggested by the "Barnet men 
that President Taft may how proceed 
with the conciliation of Senator Cum
mins of Iowa. Taft, they say, would 
like to have the Iowa "progressive” 
as his running mate on the next na
tional ticket.

The Roosevelt supporters at Satur
day’s meeting voted for State Senator 

Pigeon Lake country where hundreds Seth Heacock, of Herkimer county for 
of millions of feet of timber are! chairman. Heacock got five votes, 
standing close to the seat of consum- ' Before the vote was taken there were 
tion, but which cannot be profitably a number of bitter speeches made, 
utilized owing to the lack of a rail- Personalities were freely indulged in, 
road to haul the product to market, but before the doors were opened it 

The above named companies have was agreed that there Was to be “no 
been operating at Pigeon Lake for airing of dirty linen in public,” and 
the past six years tn a very expensive none of the members would discuss 
way owing to the very long distance lor publication what happened.

Moose Jaw. Hundreds of settlers have 
gone into Tramping lake country dur
ing the past few years, and the con
struction of the new roads will he 
greatly appreciated.

In addition to the two 25 mile lines 
to be built south from Wilkie, there 
will also be built Ey line 32 miles to 
the northwest from Wilkie through 
the Cut Knife country.

On the line from Lacombe to Moose 
Jaw 60 miles will be built. The pre
sent terminus of this road east of La
combe is at Castor, and construction 
will begin at that point and will be 
carried forward, as stated, 60 miles. 
There will still be left at the close of 
the season a gap to be filled before

Bulletin News Service.
The road fror.j Pjgeon Lake to Mil

let is lined with team's hauling lumber 
for the two companies, the Pigeon 
Lake Sax Ydijlf and the North West 
Lumber Co'., who' are moving some, 
sjx or seven million feet during the 
winter months. This work costs $4.50 
per thousand, or in all $30,000, which 
will be paid out in Millet this winter 
for hauling lumber alone.

support of the east and south.

Dngest pastorate 
dlan Methodism,

n the

IS BEST
:ND OF CANADA WHEN # 4 

GOING ¥decent Issues Shows 
All of the Bonds of 
In the Dominion Have 
to Financiers In the

there is direct through connection be
tween Lacombe and >Ioose Jaw. Work 
on the line from Mackltn to Moose
Jaw will be carried forward Under the ( 
appropriation of 1916.

Work in Alberta. ,
In Alberta the company will be at '

Fork on the line from Kipp to Alder- 
e-de. This is a new road from Leth- 
Aridge running northwest in the di- , 
rection of Calgary and connecting with I 
the line from Macleod to Calgary.

In British Columbia work will be 
done on the line from Golden to Fort 
Steele. Last year construction work 
was carried oh at the southern end, 
and a few miles of dump have been 1 
constructed south from Golden. This 
year there will be built 42 miles, 
vfrhlch will bring the line to Spilluma-^ L 
cheen, near Lake Windermere. A 
few years ago Mr. Whyte made an, 
automobile trip throilgh this district. I 
Sir Daniel McMillan accompanying ( 
him, and he speaks in very high from Tofleld before the middle of 
terms of the attractions of the ooun- September and that trains will be 
try both fbr the ’settler and the sight- : running into Calgary over this branch 
seer. The new line when completed ijy that time was the opinion expreSs- 
will be 170 miles long, and wUl open ed by Frâncois Adam, Camrose, mil- 

: up for settlèment the valleys of the Bonaire and right-of-way agent for 
Kootenay and the Columbia. the Grand Trunk Ppcitio'

Additions to Sidings. The commissioners believe that a
In explanation of the large addi- municipal paving plant will save the 

tiens to the sidings through the west,'city hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
the vice-president stated that it had City Engineer Child hiss prepared a 
been found that it was economical to report as to the cost of a paving Fiant 
use the large type of locomotive. J that could do 800 to 1600 yards a day. 
These engines handle with ease trains and the cost will be In the neighbor- 
of 45 cats. The smaller locomotives hood 0f $25,000. A bylâw for this will 
were capable of hauling trains of be submitted at ah early date. The es- 
about 30 cars. The sidings through timated cost of paving by the muni-1 
the west were built to accommodate | /ipal plant is $1.65 to $1.70 a yard and 
the shorter trains and it is now neoès-^the price the citizens pay the paving 
sary to lengthen them everywhere. • companies is something like 60 cents 
In the prairie provinces this is a above this. , *
simple matter, but in the mountains ---------------------------------------
there will be much rock cutting to be * ...
done, and the expense will be consid- Postponed Aerial Flight, f
arable. Provision wifl, however, be Key West> Fla, jati. 25.—Because 
made so that two 4 5-car trains can winds Aviator J. A. McCurdy
pass each other at any point on the postponed the aeroplane flight from 
llne- Key West to Havana this morning, .

0\ft or t&e pacific division there'

ONTARIO ORANGEMENHE IS UNPOPULAR IN
UNITED SOUTH AFRICA

■ighty-one per cent, was 
I Britain, seventeen per 
Ha, and two per cent in 
irtes. No large percent- 
InenVcapital id supplied 
linvestofs. High grade 
pesa little attraction for 
|it;il Bond sales in this 
tf a negligible amount. 
Issues omounted to $55,- 
Ihich 94% per cent, was 
load. Of the yield of the 
[municipal bonds, aggre- 
B,890t Great Britain took 
w. Canada 3.7 per cent., 
pd States one per cent.

un try took 84 per cent. 
£■0,000 railway bonds, 
iff il.7, and. the United. 
; tper oent. Canada 22.73 
dtain 76.92: per cent.-

avoid unneccssCIVIC PAVING PLANT JL and inconvenience while 
travelling abroad, it îi im

portant to be provided with 
easily convertible funds. ■<
Travellers’ Cheques
Issued by the TRADERS
DANK OF CANADA
are accepted as cush in every 
Civilized Country and are issued 
in denominations of ten, twenty, 
fifty and one hundred dollars.
9 They prevent loss, avoid 
argument and furnish definite 
identification of t!ic owner vpith- 
o'ut expense dr loss of time. .
Q All prudent travellers ihppld 
provide themselves with a book 
of these cheques, before going 
abroad. . . ,v_

Governor Gladstone Commuted Death 
Sentence Passed on Native Who 
Criminally Assaulted White Wo
man and Europeans Are Enraged 
—Agitation Being Made for Recall,

London, Jan. 26—Great excitement 
and resentment have been aroused in 
South Africa, according to despatches, 
oh account of the new governor, Vis
count Gladstone, commuting the death 
sentence passed on a native for crim
inal assault on a white woman. In
fluential meetings of protest have been 
held, at which Governor Gladstone’s 
interference has been hotly denounc
ed. ' Prominent men connected with 
Rhodesia, but living in England, de
clare that, as there are barely 20,000 
Europeans in Rhodesia to 600,000 na
tives, it is absolutely indispensable 
that;capital punishment in such cases 
should be executed, to avoid lynch
ing. Governor Gladstone’s appointment 
as governor of United South Africa 

I was not popular and it is probable 
l that a strong agitation will be raised 
against him. (

Smnllpoxjftn Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Jan. 26—The provincial 
board of health is much alarmed over 
the prevalence of scarlet fever in the 
province, the cases now numbering 

' many hundreds and steps to check the 
disease have so far proved ineffective.

1 A drastic warning has now been sent
I out to the medical officers,

The resolution recited that an inde
pendent parliament for Ireland would 
mean the dismemberment of thé Em
pire and injustice to Protestant l lister 
which has done so much for civil and 
religious liberty.

Copies of the resolution are to be 
sent to Premier Asquith, to the Leader 
of the British Opposition, Hon. A. J. 
Balfour, and to the Grand Master of 
the Orange Order for England, Ire
land and Scotland.

WET ASK TWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

Today Judge Lees gave two more 
decisions regarding appeals from) the 
J910 assessment. In the appeal of 
A. T. Mode against assessment for in
come tax, this worship held that Inas
much, as the appellant had not re
sided a full year in the municipality j 
prior to 1910 the assessor was in 
order in assessing Mr. Mode on the 
basis of his salary as Clerk of the 
Supreme Court.' Judgment accord
ingly without costs. The appeal of 
E. E. Chandler against over assess
ment of his house and lots was dis
missed for want of evidence, although 
the judge was of opinion a wrojig 
principle had beep adopted. .

MINERS RETURN TO WORK.

Insist That Board pf Conciliation 
Shonld Adjust Trouble.

Halifax. Jan. 24.—The miners at 
the North Atlantic collieries in Cape 
Wreton. who refused some time ago 
to work owing to a reduction in their 
wages, have decided to return,' and 
today all but a few are back in the 
mines.

The application for a board of con
ciliation is still before the Department j 
at Ottawa, aand it is understood 
the U. M. W. A.' insist that the board 
be granted to adjust the trouble.

|ŸojU Can’t Cut Out

BANK OF CANADA
Edmonton, Alfa, 4

will el«a& them’ off pei
irk the horse same tlmeTLboes 
Litter or remove the ààtr. WtV

BRBINB, JR., for muUol 
It. Reduces Varicose Veina,'Vsr- 
e. Ruptured Muscles or tu. 
Glands. Allays pain quickly.

I „ Ottawa, Jan. 25—Militia orders to- ' Lafollctte Re-Elected Senator.
___ day announce that Lieutenant Colonel
Stf H. H. McLean, of St. John. N.B., who Madison, Jan. 25--The re el-ctl u 
hpj is to command the coronation con-of U. S. Senator La follette wus today 

tingent is granted' the honorary rank ratified in the joint assembly of the 
of colonel and transferred to the re- Wisconsin Legislature, after' the an- 
■ewe of officers, his term of command nouncement of the vote taken in the 
having expired, separate branches had been madq,

lin Matinal Mme 1 timticil Co.. Whwint mi Calm,


